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A short, fun chapter book ideal for children age 4-8. Good for new chapter readers.Someone has

been stealing Adam's underwear. He knows exactly who- a blue, furry monster! The monster then

begins stealing other things. Adam knows the monster must be stopped. But how do you trap a

monster that can appear and disappear in an instant?It doesn't quite end how Adam thinks it will!
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My 7 year old daughter loved this book.The first 2 or 3 paragraphs she was laughing and stated, "I

can really connect with this book!" ðŸ˜• (She's not a fan of going to bed early or getting up early for

school either).For an adult, the book was pretty predictable, but for a 7 year old, it sure held her

interest to the very last sentence. Reading before bed has been a ritual for us from when she was

just a year old. This one really made us laugh.

Kate Clary's books are perfect for reluctant early readers. The stories are fun and engaging for early

elementary aged school children who can relate to the characters. Kate's books take the pressure

off of parents who struggle weekly to find interesting books at this literacy level, books that will grab

and hold the child's interest. A trick that works in my home is to have one book open on my Kindle



for my child to read, while I follow along on another device to offer gentle prompting, if needed.

Thank you Kate!

Bought this book for a children's lit class, to fulfill a requirement on an assignment, and the book

was not helpful at all. I needed something more in-depth and age appropriate, but this book was

simply a ton of phrases and poems smashed together into a binding. I wouldn't recommend it due to

the lack of story. Didn't make much sense.

Imagine a life without underwear. Or socks. Or homework. Ok, no homework isn't so bad, but what if

you fart and a little extra comes out? Blaming it on a big, blue monster only gets you so far. And

what if he decides to start stealing pants as well? Oh man, you are so screwed...

The monster series of books are excellent because they are good for children moving from picture

books. They also teach life lessons to children. They are very enjoyable and my granddaughter

loves them.

The monstart farts (first) book was a lot of fun for the kids and we all enjoyed it (me too, because I'm

basically a kid). This book was ok, good for their ages (5 & 7) but not much really happened. It's

kinda got a good message at the end, but very little tied it to the other stories, nor did it have much

going on to stand on it's own.

I've read this to my almost 5 yr old twice now. She laughs and giggles the whole way through it. The

wonder of who would want to steal his underwear, and the comedy of him going commando is just

too much for her every time and she laughs and laughs. Great book!!!

My grandson and I loved it. A very unique way to explain, "clean up your room or else". He and I

took turns reading and we had a ball. I recommend it for all who must go through that age old "your

room is a sty" talk.
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